
The klonorat1e 
I The Secretary of Defense F 

Dear I.%. Secretary: 

The Navy's method of' r?corjing Lnd reporting fina;lcial 
data in SUCCESSOR accounts a:;2 relatd sK;rplus fund alscounfs 
n?s to De improved. 

_-_ _.__---_ -x~ll---~- 

9 _I Each year the Navy systematically deok>ligates, wlrhout I 
proper justification, millions of dollars ill otliga+ions rc- 
corded in its Militerv Personnel and Operation and >lalnte- 
nance apprdpriatlons successor accounts. It also writes off 
large amount? in accounts receivable which were recorded in 
these accoc:nLs without drtermining ,+hethcr the accounts due 
gere collectable. e -;-- As a res;ult, it d.r,cs not have adtquat? 
accounting corrrrol over successor ac,-3u?, obligations and rc- 
(-piTJ2bj&& - Further, its financial ro[Xrts do nor accurat 
show (lj oSliqaticns and/or lia"<litio~ it has incurredp (2) 
accounts receivable from other,, and (3) wi:hdrawais from 
appropriations and restorations to ,-nprc.2:.iasions fiO:!! re- _--. --- 
lated sllrplx fend accotints. 

SI~PCCSSOL' and related surplus fund accour,ts were estah- 
lished Government-wide in iYC6. pursuant to Public Law 798, 
E!4th Csncjress, 2d session (31 U.S.C. 703-108). Under the 
prcvlsicm of this law1 the net tialances of unpaid obliga- 
tions and accounts receivable applicable to appropriations 
which have been expired for 2 years tcr obligation purposes 
are merged into a successor accol;nt -*i-h IJnTaid obligations 
and accounts receivable of other previously expired appro- 
priations made fJz the same general purposes. 

Unoblicated amounts of expired opgropr5ations ace re- 
quired LO be withdrawn from the ap~rcp~.iati:*n to the Treas- 
ury. The Treasury maintains a record of these amounts in an 
account called the Surplu% Fund. An appropriation's related 
srirplus fund balance is mergec with surplus fund oalances of 
similar prior years' approc:,iations 2 years after the appro- 
priation expires. The act authorizes tk,e heajs of agencies 
to restore funds to its suL’cessor accounts from surplus fund 
accounts if the amounts necessary to liquida:r obligations 
applicable to the years covered by t:?c fund c:xceed the bal- 

.ances in related successor sccounts. 



Section 733(a) of title 31 recuizes agencies to izT?iew 
successor accr~unts at least once each year, to determire the 

amounts kc, be withdrawn from their s.3ccezsor accounts to "he 
related curplus fund or restored to the successor account. 

SCOPE OF RICVIE's; 

We evaluated the effectiveness of the Ynvy's accounting 
for succeksor and related surplus fund accounts pertaining 
to the Wilitary Persozlnel an3. Operation and Xaintel*ance 
apprcpriatil,ns. We examined legislation, policies, proce- 
dures, d01-uments, aind transactions dealing with accounting 
for and reporting on acpropriaticn successor accounts and 
related surplus fund abc3r;nts. 

;fe made our review-' at the Na-q's headquarters offices 
in Washington, D.2. 

. 

L 
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From >ur,e 30, 1973, to June 3?, 1975, the Navy arbi- 
. trarily deobligatcd $51 million in obligations and wrot? 

off, wlthout proner justification, 
receivable applicable to the 

SJ8 million in.ac_:ounts 
succe=sor accounts for the 

Mill',,; Personnel and Operation and ridintenance approaria- 
tions. A breakdown of the deobligatiorls and accounts re- 
ceivable writeoffs by year and appropriation foilc.ds. 

Amounts Accounts 
9ate of deobli- receivable 

Navy appropriation acticn gated writteil off 

(millionsj 

Qperation and main- . 
tenance b/30/73 $18.3 $28.2 

Miritary personnel 6/30/?3 5.6 
O,?eration and main- 

tenance b/30/74 17.4 9 .7 
Military personnel b/30/75 10.1 -- 

Total ' $37.9 

The Navy to.& the above actions in accordance with its 
accounting procedures which provide generally that: 

-: 
i. Once Military Personnel and Operation and Kainte- 

nance appropriations are merged in succes30.- accounts, 
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dccountirJ9 fcr such eppropriaticns at local 
accounting units stop. 

2. Navy hcadouarters keep summary totals for obliga- 
tions and receivables for only the most recent ap- 
propriation merged into the successor account. 

3. As of June 30 each year all nrevious successor L 
account obligakions be deobligated and all previous 
successor accounts receivable be written off.. 

4. The net amount of obligations deobligated be with- 
drawn and credited to the related surplus fund. 

5. Ejavy headquarters be notified each month by its dis- 
brlrsing units of payments made aT-;llst obligations 
that previously had beer. dsobligated. An obliga- 
tion and a dfsbursenent are then recorded simulta- 
neously at the headquarters level. 

6. Navy headquarters be notified also when collections 
are made on accounts receivable which acre previ- 
orlsly written off anti fGi wh’.ch increases to accolrrits 
receivable and collections were simultaneously re- 
corded. 

7 I . At the end of rhe fiscal year, furlds be restored to 
successor accounts from the surplus fund accounts to 
cover obligations for which there are insufficient 
balances in related successor accounts. 

Navy officials said chat documentation supporting obli- 
gations that were deobligatk and accounts receivable which 
were written qff are retained at various Navy organizations 
and at Defense Contract Administration Services regions. 
This documentation is used to verify whether it is proper 
and correct to pay bills for obligations thdt have been de- 
obligated and to monitor the collection of those accounts 
receivable which have been written off. 

At least $9 million of the $51.4 million,-which was 
arbitrarily deobligated proved to be for obligations which 
were valid and which were later pai.d and $2 millron of the 
$37.9 million was for accounts receivable tihich were previ- 
ously written off and r&ich were iater cr,?lected. The Navy’s 
practice, therefore, has resulted in (11 the loss of formal 
accounting control over valid obligations and accounts re- 
ceivable in its successor accounts and (2) distortion of 
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financial data on liabilities, receivables, and withd~r~als 
; reported to the Treasury. The Treas*Jry uses dat,: reported ;s 

by the Navy to prepare consolidated financial reports which 
it distributes to the Congress and to the public. 

As noted above, 31 U.S.C. 703(a) requires agencies to 
review their successor accounts at least once each year, to 
determine the amount to be'withdrawn from or restored to the 
successor accounts. To properly make this determination, 
the Navy must review the validity'of recorded obligations 
and receivables. The Naq does not make this review but, as 
stated previously, arbitrarily deobligatcs recorded obliga- 
tions and writes off accoltnts receivable in its successor 
accounts. We believe, therefore, that the Xavy's procedures 
violate the intent 0; 31 U.S.C. 703(a). 

Further we believe that the Xavy's prccedurcs violate 
section 1311 of the Suppleme;.Lai AFcropcistlon r.ct, 1955, 
as amendedr which provides criteria f?r recording obliga- 
tions on the books of ??der31 agencies. If a transaction 
meets the criteria for a valid ocligstion and the obligation 
is record& in the accounting rEcorZs, tne Nav2’ cannot, le- 
gally deobligate the &ligation unless it is determined to 
be invalid. 

NAVY'S.?ATIONALE FOR PRESENT 
PRi'CTICE MD OUR EVALUATIO??- -- 

We asked the Assistant Secretary of Navy (Financial 
Nanagement) to explair. the rationale behind the Navy's prac- 
tice described above. In his June 5, 1975, letter (see en- 
closure), the Assis-a;lt Secretary said that the proced'ures 
were adopted on Hey 2, 1973. He also said that 

Ir* * * Prior to that time, the obligation balances 
reported at the end of each fiscal year repre- 
sented the cumulatiTie total of such balances from 
all lapsed fiscal years pursuant to the Act of 25 
July 1956. The cumulative balances reflected 
liquidations and adjustments of obligations, but 
had not been systematically purged of potentially 
invalid obligations which wculd never result in 
payments. The current met,?od of reporting the 
balance of unpaid obligations in the 'M' [suc- 
cessorl accourrtr therefore, enables this Depart- 
ment to report a sum which can currently be sup- 
portkd by records and documents. This was deemed 
a more accurate refiecrrioz of the tot21 gnvernment 
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liabilit:! than the previous sitL?atlsn of reporting 
a cumulative balance w1,ich had r,ot been purified. ‘* 

The Assistant Secretary neglected ro comment tin the 
reasons why the Slav’] arbitrarily wrote off aczounts re- 
ceivabirt. This is an i.mpGrtan’; matter cince the formal 
accountinq s start 
of valic *cc~,n’;’ 

stiould Grovide manag,.l, c”ent with the amount . , ’ s receivable, 
formatidn tlo insure that Nav2* 

P!anaoement could use this in- 
orgsnizaticns promptly collect 

amounts owed the Navy. 

kve agree that accountina and reporti;ic a cumulative 
balance which had nr,;l been purc+d of invalid cbligatiozls is 
not desirable, ‘iJe belie-ve, hok evt r , that, to . marntaln a<- 
counting contrul and accurlt.zly r’ nort financial data, the 
solution to tP,is problem is tx? dco%ligate obligations which 
are not valid rather than, as p-Ovid& by Xavy procedcres, 
deobligate all oblig‘!tions whC cher valid or invalid. 

f 

. 

The Assistant Secretary also indicated that .a.mounts of 
unliquidated obligations merged into buccessGr accbunts are 
minimal compared with thz total ancunt of the aporogristion 
and therefore do not justify t.hc expense of detailed ac- 
counting. He raid that, if the Sa-a 

‘.* ii * were required to maintain tctal formal ac-: 
counting visibility for each unliquidated obliga- 
tiGn in the ‘M’ [successor] account until ?aid, 
co1 lected, or determined to be no longer valid, a 
separate ledger would have to be retained for each 
year and active posting to many years’ ledgers 
would be required each month by all activities in- 
volved. Such controls wou 3 substartially nega;:e 
the intent of the ‘M’ accr,unt legislation to merge 
all+ such balances into a single account." 

Considering that millions of dollars of obligations 
and accounc3 receivable have been arbitrarily deobligated 
or written off, we believe that the amounts are nJte:ial . 
enough -to justify detailed accounting. Although the Navy 
rniqht incur addi’ Liona,l adniiiistrdtive expfnSes, this rf?ct 
does net justify (1) eliminating fcrmal accounting for 
valid obligations and receivables and (2) violating the 
provisions of section 1311 and 31 U.S.C. 793(a). Fur thcr 
the Navy need not keep separate ledgers for each appropria- 
tion year in suL:cessor accounts. Like the Army and Air 
Forcer it can merge all obligations and accounts receivable 
into a single account. 
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COPJCLiJSIO:!S 

we cl:.? always wil1i.r.g to concur in any reasonable 
procedure which makes accounti-73 easier, so long as it does 
r10t aket: the restilts or- fail to compll( with s?pliclb!le 12931 
require.ments. Ve therefore are sympathetic t5 the Xavy’s 
objrctives, but we believe they are in&c?ropriate in this 
case. Specificallv, we believe that the N‘:vy’s procedures 
violate the provisions of section 1311 and 31 U.S.C. 703(a). 
Further they dc not provide for adcquatc accountin-? control 
over .succcssor account obligations, receivables, 3nd surplus 
fund balances nor result in accurate and comp;.rte d:-closure 
of the Navy’s accounts receivable and obligations. 

RECOM~lFYDATIO~~’ -2. /.Y - 

We recommend that, tc .leet the requirements oE law and 
provide for adequate accounting clnd reporting of fir.ancial 
data with regard to OPe:r<tion ar.d Maintenar.ce and Xilitary 
Personnel approy: i.ation s~~ccessor accounts, you direct the 
Secretary of the Navy to: 

--Ck.ange existing procedures to require that locdl ac- 
c0untir.g units properly account for (1) obligaticns 
until paid or deternkJned to be no longer valid and 
(2) accounts receisa;) le until collected or determined 
to be uncollectanle. 

--Reestablish in successor accounts those obligations 
and accounts receivable which previously were decbli- 
gared or write en off and against which future expen- 
ditures or collections are anticipated. 

--Eave the Navy’s accounting staff or internal auditors 
periodically review the validity of obligations and 
the balances of accounts receivable. 

As you know, sect ion 236 of the Legislative Reocganiza- 
tion Act of 1370 requires the head of a Federal agency to 

-1 submit a written statement on actions taken on our recommen- L 
f., dations to tile House and Setlate Committees on Government ; r3JsJ 0 

Operations not later than 60 days after the date of the re- \ 
port and to the Houze and Senate Committees on Appropriations i ? -. -\ 1.3 Y 

[.a with the agency’s first request for appropriations made more 
than 60 da:rs after the date of the report. 

6 
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%‘e zre sending copies 9f this report to t!-;e Director., 
Office Oi :4abagePent 2nd SUdgPt; t!-~e Chairrrcn of t:?e !IrJuse 
and Senate Conmittees 0,~ Govern,xent Operations, AIz, rOrJria- 

tions, and Arned Services; and the Secretary of the !Javy. 

Ccnptroller General 
of t.he United States 

Enclosure 
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xr. D.L. fcantleburj ’ 
Director, ‘JidSiOQ of FhanCiil and 
General :&iageaent Studies 
U.S. Gener-ol hccounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Kt. Scantlebuty: 

Than!? you for the opportunity :c cx~lsin the raLionalc Lehind the 
prcictice cE tkc De~artmenr of the Navy (DC:l) with respect tc reporting 
of balauces of oblFgationn ar,d rece~vvnalen fcir lapsed :?ilirary Personcel 
and Operation and !%~k~te~,sncc approptiatioss (C)SD Case #4059). 

ha stated in your letter of 27 hare?. S-375, the Depart-ent of the 
Navy procedures, arl eettbli?hr? by SAYCG:X?T !ioticc 7301 of 2 XI/ 1973, 
call for reporting as unpaid obligatioog against the successor (Y) 
account of repaid obliS:l.tiobs against the most rece-ttly lapsed -accouilt 
on:y, togethrs v”Leh the ruzxistive total of such obligatixs .applic~‘sle 
to foreigc naticnals. ‘CIIS system CI~ iC>or:irig ~GF~S zdoptcd as a 
rca3cnable and practical a;proac.h to co~ol’., rice with the reqllirezer.t 
to report the total of al.1 valid oblir:atcd L:lanccts wkile a: the sale L 
tka neetirtg the requirement for suppotting records. 

The present “ti” ~ccou~lt proredures were &opted after a DOS 
study of the adminis:raiioa cf these accounts. PcFor to that ti-e, 
:he obliption balances reported tie th? end of eath fiscal year 
represented the emulative total. of such balan+zs froru &I l:pse3 
fiscal years pursuant co the Act of 25 July 1356. The cumdative 

baLancen reflected liquidations and sdjuxzents of obligaticcs, but 
had not been 3ystematlcally purged of potartlally invalid obligations 
vhLch would never rwdt fn payments. The current method of reporting 
the balance of -paid obligations in the ‘T-i” accow:, therefore, 
enables this Departaent LO report a srw which can wrrenrly be supported 
by records and documents. This was deemed a more accurate reflection 
ilf the total goverxznt llabilit:r. than the previous situation or 
t:porting a cvmulz~l~o bakuxa which had sot been purified. Mditional!.y, 
tl is approach is j.l.n accord with our ‘Interpretation of the intent of 
the e~tablishnent of the axcessor (M) accounts. 
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Curxllarive Cmulatlve 
Appropriation P.f. Diahursezents 0b1iqaeiw.s -- E Liquidated 

KP , :I 1972 5 5,11?,187 $ 5,133,763 99.71% 
1970 4,6t3,260 4,&36,7'4 99.92:; 
1969 4,487,107 4,453,3zi5 99.37:; 
19G8 4,184,X52 4,193,059 99.86% 

O&X,X 3.472 $ 6,484,544 6,54A,6?8 99.0&E 
1971 5,778,440 5,t?21,923 99.25% 
1970 6,119,052 6,159,/82 99.33% 
1969 ',,157,158 6,3?.7,260 99.032 
194a 5,539,234 5,568,432. 99.47% L 

F 

a . 

: 

t 

Ey the ecd of tnc fourizh year, when :he account has been ia t'le "X" 
accwnt for one year, the percectage cf unliquidated obligations is 
obviously 3tFll further reduced to a level Uhich could not justify 
the expense of retention of detailed accounting. 

We do no': agree that accountfng control is teduced si&ficantP] 
by the procedurea in question. On the contrary, the 2 Fiay 1973 
NAVCOXFT Sotice increased control by requiring the continued mintenance 
of documentary evLdence for unpaid obligations at the ac:Lvity level 
and the citation of such documents OD related expenditure docucents. 
Additfonally there la a requirement for citation on e~endituref 
collection tramactions of coqlete accounting data both for the "Y' 
account azd for the funds which *would have been charged or credited 
prior to lapse. These measures provide an audit trail for review of 
any cramactions as to propriety and validity. Controls are maIntained 
on amounts nva1Iabl.e for restoration, and by analysis the respons?Jle 
office can detertine the net vol~,op of obljgations reestablished/ 
cancelled purwsue to the annual "write-offs." Thus, while izaediate 
maxxagement v?.sibilfty may be affected by the "write-off" procedure, 
the stzixs of the "X" account can be nonitored. 
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In respT.se t!J ’ “UT q11.?stLo:1 3s to t’,e Tilt3:e a?.<, if avaihtli, 
an es'li-;ite of t:-< clSizig~..3l ccs:5 tTi3r -,uid be astlcipa;eL if tae 
::3q F cr~a. ily accc.~ceed _C3r each unliq~:idard otltgscion aad ;r:ccll~~te~ 
rzlzburse7.a;~r v:i?n zerp2d F -I t;7e ."d' 3c;i1rit, it c3a b2 stzced tilt, 
whil2 ~0 precise estimate :3 .a ..L?abLe, t?iezc ,~-dd i.ncvitabl:/ be 
a s~gnzificmt ixrtase i.1 costs and zrkloat. L'ndcr currecc proc~e5~2res, 
accouat:pg fc: the SUCC2E=OI apprspriatlons 5s accczplished on 5ureau 
hppropriation Cor~trcl Ledgers at sur.xry icvel. L5 ?revF-alsi~ scared, 
all deTailed accounting at ciaizmx and subclaizzt lev2Lc. and belox, 
erccpt tha: 7ela.i.d to th? 1labili.y for foreLm zazionais, is discon- 
tinued when an appropriation ia?ses. If the 05:: rrere reqlrire3 to 
raaintairz total EomL =cco,mtLng visitilitjt for each unliquidat2d 
obligation in the "!Y accouai untL1 paid , , collected, or dercrzLa&i 
to be ao locqer valid, a separate ledger would have to be rntaiaei 
for s.ach year and active postiag to my years' ledgers w~luld be 
rec.l.ired each math by all activities involved. Si.ch conrro's ,;ould 
substahtizlly r.egate th2 Latent of the "X' account le$slaticn to 
nerge all >+:I bafances intc a si?gJ.e account. Iher would be additional 
costs (:lanpovec, cor..putar capability, etc.) at all fevei; of' report'+ 
(ai?otzent/opera:in~ budget, Gubhead, apprc?rlztioci. The n*z.ber c;f 
activities and operating budgers in-rolved L;? ddzi7ijtering tt.2 
approprFations Imder aiscussion TAke it izpos:rbie to urovid~ more 
precise estizaz2i Lt this tize. 

ik example of the problem involved L% the i-tailed accounting under 
discujsioz CAD be seen in the.applicatioa to tlie Yalitarjr Person21 and 
fteserve Ptiraom2l accT,mts. A high :eveJ. cr' Ledger prx3tFr:~ xtivjty 
would be cecessary dLe to t!le contir.uin~ i-m of persol!nr;i cleizr; 
processed by payment centers f3r such trazsactio:s 35 ah;~~:ee in Pay 
Entry Base Tlate, retroactive claims for E&Q rntit!ezencs fcr cozen 
ned8ers, and other types of clairs which xay affect pay retroacf-ively 
fair several veass. The ,loJ.lsr value of the cl2iz.s is usually not high; 
hovever, the flov of retroactive ~1313s and pay adjustt.ants is constant. 
It has until no'1 been considered :hat, ass&g sufficient unliquidafed 
obJi;ations in the accost, eratination and mintanance of detailed 
vouchsr documotat;on avai3.abJ.e at the paying office is sufficient to 
meet all legal requirements without the nece:;sity'for dt?taiJ.c posting 
to account ledgers. 

If further infomar.ion is required in connection tith your current 
examinatj.on of successor (Y) accounts, ny staff rmaius avaiLable to 
assist your representatives. 

i 
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